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The cliief interest attached to the record of the new species

of fish now under notice is associated with the circumstance

that up to the present date but three species of the same genus-

have been reported, and these from remarkably remote locaHties,

The one species famihar to many members present is the Queens-

land (McoijloHsinn Lcichiirdii, popularly known in the district

from whence it was first obtained as the Barrimundi, or Dawson

Kiver Salmon. The second species, (htroiilnssKui ftiriiiDsuiHr

inhabits the region of the Malay Archipelago, having been

obtained from both Borneo and Sumatra. The third variety ,-

< >stcniil(issiiiii hicinJiusuiii hails from the more distant locality of

British Guiana. Two other fish only physiologically related tO'

< tsteiii/lossuiii and referal)le to the same family group, are as yet

known to exist, these being the giant ArapaiiiKi (jiiiax of Brazil,

which may attain to a length of fifteen feet, and lli'tvrotis nilntivus-

of tropical Africa. All of the known species of the family group'

of the (htc(H]los)sid<r are highly esteemed for food and the addition

of a new form to the Queensland fauna is consequently a matter

of congratulation from an economic as well as from a

scientific standpoint.
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It is now more than two years since my suspicions were

raised concerning the probable existence of a second species of

Osteofilossiun or true Barrimundi in Queensland waters. On
submitting a copy of my preliminary Report on the Food-fishes

of the colony to Mr. Frank -Tardine, of Somerset Station in the

Albany Pass, Torres Straits, he assured me that a tish very closely

resembling the Dawson River Ofitcoi/lossiini LrirhitnJti, of Gun-

ther (diagramatically illustrated in Plate xv, fig. 56 of that

report), was an inhabitant of the Batavia River and its associated

lagoons in Cape York Peninsula. In this opinion he was also

supported by Mr. Urquhart, the then sub-inspector of police for

that district. In the opinion of both these gentlemen, however,

there were apparently minor points of difference that favoured

the possibility of its bemg a distinct species. Mr. Jardine's

assistance towards obtaining specimens was heartily accorded.

His earlier eflbrts, however, were not attended with complete

success ; while failing to secure and preserve a perfect snecimen,

he nevertheless provided me a single scale taken from the fish's

lateral line which gave support to the suspicion of its represent-

ing a second species. This scale, in fact, was ornamented with

four small red spots in place of the smgle one, or at the most

two only of relatively larger size that are characteristic of

(MeoiiloiisKw LcicJxirdti. Quite recently, this last November,

I received from ^Ir. Jardine three perfect specimens, one of

moderate .size, 20^^ inches, and two small about 12 inches, that

completely si*bstantiate their claim for recognition as a distinct

species. The diagnostic characteristics of the Cape York

Peninsula and Dawson River species are placed side by side for

convenient comparison at the end of this communication, and

the broad distinctions which can be readily apprehended by any

ordinary observer may be thus summarised : —The cleft of the

mouth in the Cape York species is conspicuously more oblique,

while the posterior edge of the maxillary bone extends further

back than obtains in the Dawson River form. The number of

rays in both the dorsal and anal fins of the Cape York type are

considerably in excess of those of < hteoiiloxHum Leichaniti and

there is also the important feature that the last named fin is

destitute of the conspicuous spine that precedes the jointed rays

of the same fin in the southern fish. The colour marks, which
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from a scientific staud-point are of but secondary imporr, are

nevertheless, so conspicuously distinct as to warrant considera-

tion. As previously intimated three or four relatively small spots

occupy the place of the single one, or at most two large spots

found in <t. Leichardti. These smaller spots usually form a

chain-like baud, and moreover below the fishes' lateral line are

for the most part represented by narrow and crescent shaped

bands, such as are to be found in no position in the southern

type. These colour bands or chains of spots are again developed,

much nearer to the posterior edge of the scales than the single

or double spots in ( Meotjl'mum Leirhanlti and in which last

named species they are nearly central.

There being no doubt left as to the specific distinctness of

the two forms under notice, it is incumbent that a suitable specific

title should be associated ^\-ith the new form that has been

obtained from Cape York. Li this connection it afibrds me
much pleasui'e to associate with this interesting fish the name
of Mr. Frank -Jardine. to whom the scientific world in general

and myself in particular are indebted for its ihscovery.

It remains for me to relate that since securing Mr. Jardine's

specimens, I have obtained positive evidence of Osteocflos-siun

Jaidinii being widely distributed among other rivers that dis-

charge their waters into the Gulf of Carpentaria. The examina-

tion of the spu-it collection of fishes contained in the Queensland

Museum resulted in my tlndiug a specimen from the Gregory

Eiver, debouching upon the south-western watershed of the

Gulf, that coincides in every detail with the Batavia River

type, and I may fiu'ther mention that diu-ing my recent excm'sion

to the Norman River I was apprised by a local fisherman of the

existence of a species of Oxteoiflosaum in the upper waters of

that river which in its characteristic markings agreed with the

Batavia River species.

The newly-introduced form, tf. JonUnii, in fact seems, so

far as present e\idence will allow of a decision, to be the

characteristic species of the Gulf of Carpentaria watershed and
the original type, O. L^icli'thhi, to be similarly limited in its

(hstributiou to the watersiied of the east^em coastline of

Queensland.
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1 have much pleasure, in conchision. in recording my
acknoAvledgements to Mr. De ^'is for his co-operation in the

detecting the many diagnostic features that distinguish

(jHteo<iloHsuin Jiirdinii and the co-type of which new species has

been presented by me to the ^luseuni which he so ably

supervises.

COMPARATIVEDIAGNOSES OF OSTKOGLOSSUMLEICHARDTI,

Gth., AND OSTKOGLOSSUMJARDINII, S-K.

OSTEOGLOSSOILeICHAI:I)TI, Gth.

D. 15 : A 20.

A con?i:)icuous anal spine.

End of pectoral fin reaching to base

of ventral fin.

Mouth cleft nearly vertical.

Maxilla not extending beyond pos-

terior edge of orbit.

Diameter of orbit contained 7i times

in total length of head.

Colour markings consisting of one or

at most two largish red spots on
an individual scale.

OsTKOOLOSSril .Jakdimi, S-K.

D. -20 : A. iO.

No anal spine.

Pectoral lin terminating some dis-

tance in front of base of ventral.

Mouth cleft conspicuously oblique.

Maxilla extending beyond jDosterior

edge of orbit.

Diameter of orbit contained oj times
in total length of head.

Colour markings repi"esented by a

crescent shaped linear band or a

chain of three or four i-ed spots

on an individnal scale.


